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Helen Chesnut Named Executive Director of Komen St. Louis Affiliate
      Helen Chesnut has been hired as the new Executive Director of Susan G. 
Komen for the Cure St. Louis Affiliate announced by the Affiliate’s President Susie 
Knopf.  Chesnut has been on staff at the Komen St. Louis Affiliate for over a year 

and has served as interim director since 
March.
     As the newly-appointed Executive 
Director at the Affiliate, Chesnut will be 
responsible for leading the local Four-
Star Rated Charity, named by Charity 
Navigator, into the next decade.  
      She will oversee the overall op-
eration of the organization including 

representing Komen St. Louis to the public and community organizations, institu-
tional development, providing guidance to volunteers and committees, and financial 
and personnel oversight.  She will also act as liaison to the Board of Directors and 
be responsible for building systems and procedures to accomplish the mission, goals 
and policies set forth by the Board.  
     Chesnut has served as Director of Fund Development since coming on staff at 
the Affiliate, while she served in a volunteer role with the organization for seven 
years prior to that.  In 2004 and 2005, she chaired the St. Louis Race for the Cure®. 
Additionally, Chesnut served a two-year term on the St. Louis Board of Directors.

“We are delighted to have Helen as our 
new Executive Director.  Along with her 
invaluable executive skills, she brings 
both years of volunteerism and staff 
experience to the organization.”
Susie Knopf, Affiliate President

Q&A With Helen 
In your new position, what will be one of the 
first tasks you hope to accomplish? 
One of my first tasks will be to review our long- 
term strategic plan.  A good evaluation will be 
done to see where we have hit our target and 
what areas need improvement.  Every organi-
zation needs to take a good look at itself.  It is 
the only way to grow and become stronger.
 
Komen St. Louis Affiliate volunteers are the 
driving force of this organization.  How do you 
plan to expand on the current volunteer base 
and get more people involved? 
I would love to see more volunteers from 
events like our Race involved at other events 
throughout the year.  There are so many 
opportunities for volunteers that include speak-
ing to groups on breast health awareness, to 
assisting at local health fairs, to lending a hand 
in the Affiliate office. This organization would 
not be where it is after 10 short years if it were 
not for the volunteers that have supported it 
with their time and talents.   
 
As part of this organization for over seven 
years, you have worn many different hats 
- from Race Co-Chair to Board Member to 
employee and now to Executive Director.  How 
will you use your extensive history with the 
organization in your new role?   
As the organization grew, so did I.  I began with 
Komen as a co-survivor, doing what I could to 
assist friends who were diagnosed with breast 
cancer.  Early detection IS the key to survival, 
so spreading the word became more and more 
important and I realized I could affect change.  
Now it is about the “big picture.”  Every day we 
know more about breast cancer.  After being 
diagnosed in 2006, I saw this organization in 
action at a very personal level and realized that 
I was meant to be a part of the promise. I want 
the cures for breast cancer to be found in my 
lifetime!

What do you see as the goals of the Affiliate as 
it starts its second decade?
One goal would be to increase awareness and 
understanding amongst the local communities 
that Komen St. Louis is the premiere resource 
for breast cancer information.  Also, it would be 
unbelievable if we were the Affiliate that raises 
the last dollar that finds the cures for breast 
cancer. 
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Local Affiliate to Host First-Ever Pink Tie Ball® 
Nancy G. Brinker, Founder of Susan G. Komen for the Cure®, 
To Attend with Dr. Eric Winer, Chief Scientific Advisor
     The St. Louis Affiliate of Susan G. Komen for the Cure® will 
host its first-ever Pink Tie Ball, a formal dinner-dance to raise 
funds for breast cancer research, education, screening and 
treatment.  The pink-themed gala will be held at The Ritz-
Carlton St. Louis on October 11, 2008, during breast cancer 
awareness month.
     Nancy G. Brinker, founder of Susan G. Komen for the Cure, 
will be in attendance along with Dr. Eric Winer, the chief scien-
tific advisor for the national organization.
     As is custom with Pink Tie Ball fundraisers, gentlemen will receive a pink tie to 

wear that evening while there will be no shortage of 
pink at the event, as women will also wear pink gowns 
and the hotel will be dyeing its fountain the color of Ko-
men to welcome guests as they arrive for the evening.
     Joann Harmon Arnold, Sally Bliss, Joanne Knight, 
Susie Knopf, President of the Affiliate, and Cindy 
Prost are serving as inaugural co-chairs for the event 
and internationally-known jazz guitarist, vocalist and 
bandleader John Pizzarelli will provide the world-class 
entertainment for the evening. 
     For more information on tickets and sponsorship, 
call the Komen St. Louis Affiliate at 314-569-3900 or 
visit www.komenstlouis.org.

Pink Tie Ball Sponsors 
Presenting Sponsor

Emerson 
Barry-Wehmiller

Civil Engineering Design Consultants
Centene  
Dillard’s 
Hughes

Peabody Energy
Robb Partners

Staenburg Foundation
St. Louis Magazine



Dear Friends of the Komen St. Louis Affiliate
A Letter from the President

     Susan G. Komen 
for the Cure has been 
named a top-rated charity 
by Charity Navigator, 
America’s largest independent evaluator of charities.
     Charity Navigator’s award of four out of a possible four stars indicates that we 
excel, as compared to other charities in America, in successfully managing our 
organizational finances in an efficient and effective manner. This is an exceptional 
feat, especially given the economic challenges many charities have had to face in 
the last year.
     Of the charities that received four-star ratings this year, only Komen for the Cure 
with our $207 million in raised revenue received four stars and a 63.25 rating.

TOP-RATED 
CHARITY

      A fond hello and welcome to our first newsletter from Susan G. Komen for the 
Cure St. Louis. What better way to thank all of you for your tremendous support of 
our 10th Annual Komen St. Louis Race for the Cure. On a beautiful morning in late 
June, over $3.3 million was raised to further our promise.  That was due to the hard 
work of our volunteers, staff and all of the amazing 64,000 plus participants.
     We have exciting developments and activities taking place at this time within the 
organization. 
     We are proud to announce the hiring of Helen Chesnut as our new Executive 
Director. Helen, a breast cancer survivor, has been a volunteer and board member 
of the St. Louis Affiliate.  Additionally, she has served as Director of Fund Develop-
ment as a staff member for almost two years.  Her experience and expertise make 
this an exciting time for Komen St. Louis and she is dedicated to bringing the Affili-
ate to the next level while keeping its vision - ending breast cancer forever.
     We are delighted to now have her in this new position as we look forward to 
starting our second decade in the St. Louis Community.
     Also, a very exciting event is approaching...St. Louis’ first-ever Pink Tie Ball. An 
elegant evening of dinner, dancing and fundraising for breast cancer will take place 
on October 11th, 2008. We are thrilled to welcome special guests Nancy G. Brinker, 
founder of Susan G. Komen for the Cure, and Chief Scientific Advisor Dr. Eric 
Winer as special guests of the gala event.  
     Please see our web site for all the exciting details and more exciting news in 
future newsletters.
  
My very best wishes to all,
Susie Knopf 
President 
Board of Directors
Susan G. Komen for the Cure, St. Louis Affiliate
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Daniel Bindler 
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Kenita Collier 
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Dede Hoffmann 
Susie Knopf
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Patrick Morgan 
Anne Rosenberg 
     Secretary 
Peter Ruger  
Joan Sehl 
Michelle Shockley 
Rachel Walker 
     Treasurer 
 
Affiliate Staff
Helen Chesnut 
     Executive Director
Debbie Davis 
     Financial Assistant
Kathy McMillan 
     Affiliate Coordinator
Patty Nugent
     Director of Grants and Education 
Erica Stelling 
     Director of Public Relations and         
     Marketing 

Affiliate Contacts
General Information
     info@komenstlouis.org
Community Outreach
     pnugent@komenstlouis.org
Volunteer Information
     kmcmillan@komenstlouis.org

Race Contacts
Race Sponsorship 
     sponsorship@komenstlouis.org 
Race Registration  
     registration@komenstlouis.org 
Race Teams  
     teams@komenstlouis.org 
Race “In the Pink”  
     inthepink@komenstlouis.org
Race Volunteer  
     volunteers@komenstlouis.org 
Race Pledge Program 
     pledge@komenstlouis.org 
Website 
     website@komenstlouis.org 

In the United States, women have a one in eight chance of 
developing breast cancer in her lifetime.

OCTOBER IS BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
Call the Komen St. Louis Affiliate if we can assist you with any 

educational materials or speakers.
 

SAVE THE DATE FOR THE INAUGURAL PINK TIE BALL® 
October 11, 2008



10th Annual Komen St. Louis Race For the Cure 
Raises $3.3 Million For Breast Cancer
      Downtown St. 
Louis was a sea of 
pink on Saturday, 
June 21st, as nearly 
64,000 breast cancer 
survivors, co-survi-
vors, supporters, 
celebrities and 
activists gathered 
for the 10th Annual 
Susan G. Komen St. 
Louis Race for the 
Cure. 
     The 5K event 
raised $3.3 million for 
breast cancer 
screening, treatment, education and research for the St. Louis Community, making 
it the largest dollar amount raised in the history of the Race.
     The day began with over 4,000 breast cancer survivors, all wearing Komen’s 
signature color, taking part in the annual Survivor Procession. The memorable 
moment of the morning was a sign of unity amongst all those who continue to fight 
this disease and have won their battle. 
     Following the procession, former honorary co-chairs from Races’ past gathered 
on stage to give words of encouragement. Those that spoke included Scott Komen, 
the son of Susan G. Komen, D’Marco Farr, professional broadcaster, Stephen 
Jackson of the St. Louis Rams, Lorrie Isringhausen, wife of Cardinals’ pitcher Jason 
Isringhausen and Manny and Gigi Legace, goalie for the St. Louis Blues. 
     The Race got underway at 8:45 a.m. with Stacey Cooper as the official starter. A 
breast cancer survivor, Cooper raised $9,400 through The Pledge Program.  
     Don Dowling of St. Charles was the first wheelchair athlete to cross the line at 
12:45 followed by Jacob Swearingen from Potosi who won the 5k Run for the 
second year in a row. He doesn’t keep his time.  Meagan Hudson of Crystal City 
was the first female to cross the finish line with a time of 18:24. Katie Sutton of 
Kirkwood was the first survivor to cross the finish line at 20:09
     Rams Cheerleaders, members of the St. Louis Blues and current Cardinals’ 
wives were on hand at the finish line to hand out roses to all the survivors that 
finished the Race.
     Up to seventy-five percent of funds raised at the Komen St. Louis Race stay in 
the local community to fund programs and initiatives that address the breast health 
needs of the area.  The remaining funds support breast cancer research through 
the Komen National Award and Research Grant Program. 

THANK YOU ST. LOUIS! 
$3.3 Million Raised 

Over 64,000 Participants

2008 FACTS AND 
FIGURES

•  1,007 teams participated, the largest 
amount of teams in the history of the Race. 

•  Over $700,000 raised through The 
Pledge Program. 

•  Team Breadhead, with over 3,700 team 
members, was the largest team of the 2008 
Race.

•  With over 64,000 Race participants, St. 
Louis’ Race is currently the largest in the 
country in number of people.

•  Over 4,000 breast cancer survivors took 
part in the memorable Survivor Procession.

•  Seven former honorary chairs participat-
ed in some way in this year’s anniversary 
Race.

•  Over $3 million was raised for breast 
cancer screening, treatment, education and 
research, the largest amount ever raised at 
the annual fundraiser.

•  When the people that started the Race 
crossed the finish line, there were so many 
participants, that others had not even 
crossed the start line. 
 
•  Over $35,000 was raised as part of the 
phone telethon the morning of the Race at 
the KSDK NewsChannel 5 studios.

Then...And Now
See How Far We’ve Come

1999    2008
10,257 Participants  Over 64,000 Participants
545 Survivors  Over 4,000 Survivors
$309,000 Raised  $3.3 Million Raised 
25 Teams   1,007 Teams

Susan G. Komen for the Cure has local affiliates in 125 cities and 
communities, and advocates at the local, state and federal level.

Dawna Currigan and Kris Fleming
2008 Komen St. Louis Race for the Cure 

Co-Chairs



Thank You to our  
2008 Komen St. Louis 

Race for the Cure 
Sponsors

Local Presenting Sponsor
Wachovia Securities, Inc. 

Platinum
Anheuser-Busch Companies 

KSDK NewsChannel 5 
Ford Dealers 

Siteman Cancer Center 
Gold

Dillard’s, The Style of Your Life
Edward Jones, Inc.

Express Scripts Foundation
Metro

Schnucks Markets, Inc.
Saint Louis Bread Company

Wehrenberg Theatres
CIGNA
Silver
Boeing 

David C. Pratt Cancer Center 
Emerson Motor Technologies 

Kellwood Company 
Lumiere Place Casino and Hotels 

Mc Carthy Building Companies, Inc. 
Mercy Health Plans 

Missouri Baptist Medical Center 
St. Louis Magazine 

St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
The Printing Source 

Up to 75% of the net money raised by the Komen St. Louis Affiliate stays in the 
St. Louis area to fund education, screening, treatment and support programs.

10th ANNIVERSARY RACE PHOTOS 
JUNE 21, 2008 • DOWNTOWN ST. LOUIS

Photos courtesy of Race Day Volunteers

*For a complete list of 
sponsors that includes 

Bronze and Pewter 
levels, visit 

www.komenstlouis.org 
and click on the Race for 

the Cure link*



GRANTEE SPOTLIGHT: 
First-Time Komen St. Louis Grantee Helping 
Women on the East Side of the River 
Southern Illinois Healthcare Foundation seeks to provide 
mammograms and treatment options in East St. Louis
     The Southern Illinois Healthcare Foundation (SIHF), 
a 2008 Susan G. Komen for the Cure St. Louis® 
Grantee, has hit the ground running with focused efforts 
on increasing breast cancer education and manage-
ment.  Headed by Project Director Beth Zurliene and a 
dedicated staff, SIHF’s accomplishments have already 
been held in high regard. 
     The SIHF, which has been in existence for over 
twenty years, has built numerous relationships with the 
people of East St. Louis and surrounding low income 
communities through Kenneth Hall Regional Hospital of 
East St. Louis and Touchette Regional Hospital of Centreville, Ill.  In recent years, 
the Foundation focused its efforts on breast cancer research due to an overall lack 
of awareness and accessibility.
     “In an average month, more than one woman dies from breast cancer in East St. 
Louis,” Zurliene said.  
     Simply put, women in these predominantly African-American communities have 
not had enough opportunities to learn about the signs and effects of breast cancer, 
hence higher rates of mortality from the disease.
     With four main goals, the Foundation has changed its focus to provide breast 
cancer education to all females age 40 and over who visit Kenneth Hall Regional 
Hospital, Touchette Regional Hospital and local family health clinics.  In addition, 
the Foundation looks to provide individual case management for both screening 
and treatment through mammograms and necessary follow-ups.  In order for more 
women to receive mammograms, the Foundation also looks to maximize revenues 
and ensure that all women on Medicare and/or Medicaid receive mammograms for 
free, or with appropriate charges.  Through the dedication of staff and its pre-
liminary success, SIHF hopes to serve as a model for other healthcare systems 
throughout Illinois.
     SIHC’s grant through the Komen St. Louis Affiliate has enabled the Founda-
tion to hire a Patient Navigator through its START NOW Program.  Debra Custer 
currently serves in this role, and is responsible for providing outreach and educa-
tion, coordinating breast examinations and mammography screenings, arranging 
appointments and transportation services, and helping to decrease fear and anxiety 
overall.
   “Debra acts as a helping hand to women who are facing uncertain times,” 
Zurliene said.  “She ensures that patients pursue ongoing diagnosis and treatment.”
     According to Patty Nugent, Komen St. Louis Affiliate Director of Grants and 
Education, SIHC has already made remarkable strides and accomplishments in its 
efforts at educating women in the communities it serves.
      “The people involved in this grant, from Beth Zurliene to her staff, have great 
energy and excitement about this program,” Nugent said. “It was a long time com-
ing but it was a much needed partnership to address the breast health care needs 
of some of the poorest women in East St. Louis and St. Clair County.”  
     With its immediate success, other health centers in the area have taken interest 
in forming similar services while SIHF hopes to continue its successful model, as 
well as furthering its partnership with the Affiliate.
     “Nearly 60 mammograms have been completed so far, and our goal is to com-
plete 300 mammograms by the end of the year,” Zurliene said. “We are definitely on 
the right track.”  

Komen St. Louis Affiliate
Grants and Education
     Since its inception in 1999, the St. Louis 
Affiliate of Susan G. Komen for the Cure® 
has invested over $10 million for the fight 
against breast cancer. Our local grant 
program supports non-profit organiza-
tions that provide innovative breast health/
breast cancer education and direct service 
programs within our service area. See the 
link below for a map of our service areas in 
both Missouri and Illinois.
     This grant program is made possible 
through the support of our signature 
fundraiser, the Komen St. Louis Race For 
the Cure®, other local events, individual 
donations and the generous support of 
corporate sponsors.  
     If you would like further information 
regarding Komen Grants and Education, 
contact Patty Nugent - 
pnugent@komenstlouis.org.

 
•  SUzANNE M. MAHON RN DNSc 
AOCN® APNG, clinical professor of inter-
nal medicine in the School of Nursing at 
Saint Louis University Cancer Center and 
2008 Komen Grantee was featured in the 
July 2008 edition of ONS Connect.  The 
article focuses on Mahon’s approach to 
genetic counseling to hereditary cancers.

•  DR. ERIC P. WINER, Chief Scientific 
Advisor at Susan G. Komen for the 
Cure®, stresses that it is important for 
women to be aware of the normal look and 
feel of their breasts, further advising them 
to report any changes to their doctors. 
Breast health awareness remains criti-
cal, since we know that early detection of 
breast cancer greatly improves a woman’s 
odds of beating the disease. 
     Women should understand their per-
sonal risks of the disease and the benefits 
of lifestyle choices in terms of reducing the 
risk of breast cancer. Women can decrease 
their risk of developing breast cancer by 
avoiding excessive weight gain, limiting al-
cohol consumption and getting regular ex-
ercise. Routine mammography for women 
age 40 and over has also been shown to 
improve breast cancer survival. 
     Breast cancer remains a common 
problem, but with a combination of early 
detection and effective treatment, the vast 
majority of women will go on to lead a long 
and healthy life.

 
 

A minimum of twenty-five percent of the funds raised in St. Louis supports the 
Komen National Award and Research Grant Program.

In Other News...

If you have an item to be included in the 
Grants and Education “In Other News” 
portion of the Komen St. Louis Affiliate 
newsletter, email the item to 
estelling@komenstlouis.org.



In 2008, Komen St. Louis awarded over $1.8 million to 24 local programs 
dedicated to breast cancer screening, treatment, education and support. 

2008 KOMEN ST. LOUIS GRANTEES
Breast Cancer Screening and 
Education Program 
St. John’s Mercy Medical Center
David C. Pratt Cancer Center
Carol Murphy, LCSW, (314) 251-6569
www.stjohnsmercy.org/services/
cancer

Breast Health Initiative Outreach 
Project of SSM St. Joseph
SSM St. Joseph Health Care in St. 
Charles County
Terry Lohmeyer, RN, BS   
(636) 947-5617
http://www.ssmhc.com/

Check It Out
Hadassah, St. Louis Chapter
Cynthia Weisz, Program Coordinator, 
(314) 991-0434
http://www.hadassah.org/

A Comprehensive Breast Health 
Education & Screening Program for 
Women in Rural Counties -  
Jefferson Memorial Hospital
Charlotte Anderson, Women’s Life 
Phase Coordinator, (636) 933-1299
www.jeffersonmemorial.org/

The Daylight Program:  Pushing Back 
Shadow Barriers to Breast Health, 
Early Detection and Timely Treatment 
for Metro St. Louis Refugee and  
Immigrant Women
Barnes-Jewish Hospital Refugee 
Health Service
Eva Enoch, Daylight Project  
Outreach Coordinator,  
(314) 747-5688
http://www.bjc.org/

EARS, Inc.
The Breakfast Club, Inc.
Sherrill Jackson, BCI Founder and 
President, (314) 972-0533

East St. Louis Breast Cancer  
Screening and Treatment
Southern Illinois Healthcare  
Foundation (SIHF)
Beth Zurliene, RN, Project Director, 
(618) 482-7126
http://www.khrh.org/

Educating Women about Hereditary 
Risk for Breast Cancer 
Saint Louis University
Suzanne Mahon, RN, DNSc, AOCN, 
APNG, (314) 577-8854
http://cancercenter.slu.edu/

Empower and Engage
SSM St. Mary’s Health Center and SSM St. 
Mary’s Health Center Foundation
Mary K. Schurk, RNC, WHNP, Director
Women’s Well/Perinatal Outreach Department, 
(314) 768-8951
http://www.ssmhc.com/

Expanding our Breast Healthcare Partnership in 
Rural Missouri
Missouri Baptist Medical Center, Breast  
Healthcare Center
Theresa Taylor, Outreach Coordinator,  
(314) 996-7554
http://www.breasthealthcarecenter.org/

Food Outreach Nutritional Support for Low 
Income Breast Cancer Patients  
Food Outreach, Inc.
Greg Lukeman, Executive Director,  
(314) 652-3663 ext.115
http://www.foodoutreach.org/

Gateway to Hope
CarcinAid Foundation
Cynthia A. Frank, Executive Director,  
(314) 569-1113
http://www.gthstl.org/

Iniciativa de Salud para Mujeres  
(Health Initiative for Women)
Hoyleton Youth & Family Svcs.,  
Puentes de Esperanza (Bridges of Hope)
Kevin D. Kriesel, Grants Coordinator,  
(618) 493-7575
http://www.hoyleton.org/

Lymphedema Assistance Program 
St. Louis Peregrine Society, Inc.
Shari Cunningham, Events Coordinator,  
(314) 781-6775
http://www.peregrinesoc.org/

The MBMC Breast Healthcare Center Reaches 
the Underserved
Missouri Baptist Medical Center,  
Breast Healthcare Center
Theresa Taylor, Outreach Coordinator,  
(314) 996-7554
http://www.breasthealthcarecenter.org/

The Navigator Project 
Washington University School of Medicine & 
Siteman Cancer Center
Vickie Knighten, Patient Navigator,  
(314) 362-3195
http://www.siteman.wustl.edu/

Madison County Health Department
Amy J. Yeager, MPH,  
Health Promotion Services,  
(618) 692-7040, x6087
www.madisoncountyhealthdepartment.org/

People’s Sister Connection 
People’s Health Centers
Mark Sanford, VP, Planning & Development, 
(314) 367-7848, x1209
http://www.phcenters.com/

Solutions for Women: Breast Health  
Education and Outreach Program for  
Underserved Women
Christian Hospital Northeast-Northwest
Rise E. Schreiber, Director of Patient Care, 
(314) 653-5567
http://www.bjc.org/

St. Louis Witness Project
Siteman Cancer Center at  
Washington University Medical Center
Patricia Potter, RN, PhD, FAAN, Research 
Scientist, (314) 454-7274
http://www.siteman.wustl.edu/

Step-Up Grace Hill
Grace Hill Neighborhood Health Centers, Inc.
Veronica Richardson, Director, Community 
Health Services, (314) 814-8698
http://www.gracehill.org/
 
Tightening the Safety Net:  Caring for  
Underserved People through Community Alli-
ances and Navigation 
Barnes-Jewish Hospital and Siteman Cancer 
Center
Susan Kraenzle, RN, Joanne Knight Breast 
Health Center, (314) 454-7620
http://www.siteman.wustl.edu/

Wellness for Women
St. Clair County Health Department
Karen Pratt, Outreach & Prevention Manager, 
(618) 233-7703
http://www.scchd.org/

The Young Women’s Breast Cancer Program
Washington University School of Medicine
Jennifer Ivanovich, MS, MBA, Instructor,  
(314) 454-5076
http://www.siteman.wustl.edu/

2008 CRAFT Grant Award
The Susan G. Komen for the Cure St. Louis 
Affiliate is one of only seven Komen Affiliates 
able to fund CRAFT grants to support local 
research and clinical trials.  This year’s recipi-
ent of the Komen St. Louis CRAFT Grant is 
Dr. Matthew Ellis, M.B., Chir., PhD, Associate 
Professor of Medicine, Washington University 
School of Medicine.  Komen funds will support 
Dr. Ellis’ efforts to complete genomic profiling 
on over 250 tumor samples from women with 
estrogen positive breast cancer.  



MEET OUR INTERNS 

Upcoming Events 
Massage for the Cure® Day
August 4, 2008
On Monday, August 4, 2008, all 13 
Massage Envy® locations in the St. Louis 
area will provide free one-hour therapeutic 
massages for a donation. A one-hour 
massage regularly costs $39. The 
proceeds raised during the event will be 
given to the St. Louis Affiliate of Susan G. 
Komen for the Cure to support breast 
cancer research initiatives and further 
increase community awareness.

The ‘Massage for the Cure’ event will run 
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.  Reservations for 
appointments will be accepted beginning 
at 8 a.m. on Monday, July 28, and should 
be made by contacting the clinic directly.  
Availability is limited, so be sure to book 
your appointment early. To find a Massage 
Envy® clinic near you or to book an 
appointment, please call (636) 230-ENVY 
or log on to www.massageenvy.com. 

Pink Tie Ball®
October 11, 2008 
On Saturday, October 11, 2008, the St. 
Louis Affiliate of Susan G. Komen for 
the Cure® will host its first-ever Pink Tie 
Ball.   The gala event will take place at The 
Ritz-Carlton, St. Louis with world class 
entertainment and food as well as a silent 
auction.  The proceeds raised during the 
event will be given to the St. Louis Affiliate 
of Susan G. Komen for the Cure to support 
breast cancer research initiatives and 
further increase community awareness.

Visit our website at www.komenstlouis.org for all up-to-date information 
regarding upcoming national and local events.

Janelle Bradshaw (left) is a senior at University of Missouri-Columbia.  A Nutritional 
Science and Pre-Med major, Janelle joined Komen St. Louis in January of 2008. 
Since her start, Janelle has worked diligently to aide the Affiliate staff in the months 
prior to the 2008 Race.  Her favorite experience thus far has been, “Meeting new 
people and witnessing my Grandma walk in the 2008 Survivor Procession.”

Rawan Allozi (middle) is a senior at Washington University in St. Louis and is one 
of ten Goldman Fellows this summer from the Gephardt Institute of Public Service.  
With a major in Anthropology and a minor in Public Health, Rawan looks to continue 
her work in the medical field after attaining an MPH.  Rawan joined the staff in May 
of 2008 and has, “Loved the experience as a whole. It is truly a great organization to 
be a part of.”  With much success and passion for the organization, Rawan looks to 
continue her internship throughout the next academic semester.

Lauren Gearhart (right) is a senior at Illinois Wesleyan University. Majoring in Busi-
ness Administration and Sociology, Lauren joined the staff in June of 2008 and has 
helped with public relations and marketing tasks.   Upon her start, her favorite expe-
rience was the 2008 Race.  “It was such an amazing sight to see so many people 
join together for our single cause.”     

Our Promise: To save lives and end breast cancer 
forever by empowering people, ensuring quality care for 

all and energizing science to find the cures.

BECOME A 
VOLUNTEER 
     Ever considered getting more involved 
in the fight against breast cancer in your 
community?
     The St. Louis Affiliate of Susan G. 
Komen for the Cure is a volunteer-based 
organization and we are looking for dedi-
cated and passionate people to help us 
keep our promise.
     Whether you have a little time or a lot, 
we can always use the help.
     If you are interested in lending a 
helping hand, visit our website at 
www.komenstlouis.org and fill out a 
volunteer application and release form.  
Once you have filled out the form, email it 
to kmcmillan@komenstlouis.org.
     Join us in the promise and our vision 
of a world without breast cancer.

CHAMPIONS FOR 
A CURE®

     Approximately once a month, you’ll 
receive an email with updates about 
what’s happening in breast cancer 
policy, how Komen Champions for the 
Cure™ is making a difference, and 
what you can do to help. We’ll also 
alert you when we need you to contact 
Congress or other policy makers about 
issues important to the eradication of 
breast cancer. 
     You do not need to be an expert 
on science, medicine, or public policy 
to participate. We are looking for your 
voice, your stories, your commitment, 
and your passion to make a difference. 
     Be a Komen Champion for the 
Cure™.  Join the fight against breast 
cancer at www.komen.org.  

Susan G. Komen for the Cure® 
Headquarters

5005 LBJ Freeway, Suite 250
Dallas, TX 75244

1-877 GO KOMEN
www.komen.org
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Give the Gift of Life and Hope
Your gift is needed and there are many different ways to make a donation to the  

Komen St. Louis Affiliate.

1)  Online at www.komenstlouis.org - Click on the Donate Now button.
2)  Over the telephone by using a major credit card - 314-569-3900.
3)  By filling out the form below and mailing a check to our local office.  
Please remember to ask your employer about matching gift donations and payroll deductions.
 
                       Yes! I would like to support the St. Louis Affiliate of Susan G. Komen for the Cure®
            Enclosed, please find my check for $
I would like to make this gift: 
  As a friend of the Affiliate 
In Memory Of    or    In Celebration Of     (circle one) 
 
If donation is in memory of or celebration of, notify: 

DONOR INFORMATION 
Name 
Address 
 
Phone
Email 
Please make checks payable to Susan G. Komen for the Cure  
St. Louis® and mail to Komen St. Louis Affiliate, P.O. Box 790129
Dept. SK, St. Louis, MO 63179-0129.

Affiliate Staff 
Helen Chesnut, Executive Director
Debbie Davis, Financial Assistant
Kathy McMillan, Affiliate Coordinator
Patty Nugent, Director of Grants and Education
Erica Stelling, Director of Public Relations and Marketing


